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Occupied by the Enemy: The Skirmishes at the Butler Farm
during the War of 1812
Eva MacDonald and Brian Narhi

The American army landed near the mouth of Two Mile Creek on 27 May 1813 to continue its
campaign on British territory, with an eye to capturing Fort George in present-day Niagara-on-the-Lake. The
Americans established one of their piquets at the residence of Johnson Butler, whose father, Colonel John
Butler, oversaw the Loyalist settlement of Niagara in the 1780s. The Butler farm became the location of three
skirmishes between the Americans and British that took place during the summer and fall of 1813, and,
ultimately, the Butler house was destroyed when the Americans surrendered Fort George and retreated from
Niagara in December of 1813. The partial excavation of the Butler Homestead site in 1999, which included
the hand excavation of 361 m2 of topsoil, affords the opportunity to discern what constitutes the archaeological
evidence of the War of 1812, given the array of lead balls, lead shot, gunflints, gun parts, and uniform
accoutrements in the assemblage. In this article, particular attention will be given to the material culture of
war and its distribution across the site.
L’armée Américaine est arrivée sur les berges de Two Mile Creek le 27 mai 1813 alors qu’elle poursuit sa campagne contre les territoires Britanniques. Le but ultime de cette campagne : capturer le Fort
George situé à l’endroit connu aujourd’hui sous le nom de Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ils installent un de leurs
piquets à la résidence de Johnson Butler dont le père, le Colonel John Butler, avait supervisé l’établissement
Loyaliste de Niagara dans les années 1780. La ferme de la famille Butler verra trois escarmouches entre les
Américains et les Britanniques à l’été et l’automne 1813. Ultimement, la maison Butler sera détruite quand
les Américains abandonneront le Fort George et se retireront de Niagara en décembre 1813. Lors de la fouille
partielle de la propriété Butler en 1999, 361 mètres carrés de terre végétale ont été fouillés manuellement.
Cette fouille offre une opportunité d’identifier en quoi consistent les vestiges archéologiques de la Guerre de
1812 grâce à un assemblage formé d’une panoplie de balles de plomb, de pierres à fusil ainsi que des pièces de
fusils et d’équipement. Cet article portera une attention particulière à la culture matérielle de la guerre et à sa
distribution sur le site.

Introduction
The opportunity to study the effects of war
on rural domestic sites; see, for example, Catts
(2002: 149–150) does not often present itself in
Ontario. But, it should be acknowledged that
events during the War of 1812 have helped to
shape the landscape of the early colonial
settlements in the Niagara region through the
destruction of some of the oldest buildings
there, which were never replaced. Such was
the case in Niagara-on-the-Lake, at the Butler
Homestead site, which was the location of an
American piquet during the War of 1812 (fig.
1). The site, within a 500 ac. parcel of land on
Two Mile Creek settled by Colonel John Butler
and his family ca. 1784, was partially excavated
in 1999 in advance of the construction of a
housing subdivision (ASI 2011). The importance
of Butler in the founding of English Canada
and the province of Ontario has been recognized
with an historical plaque and the creation of a
public park, where a portion of the Butler

Homestead site is preserved in situ. A total of
361 m2 of topsoil in a rich midden and the general yard area was hand excavated before the
balance was removed mechanically to document the settlement pattern ( f i g . 2).
Archaeological features included a shale-andfieldstone foundation and its builder’s trench
and a rectangular root cellar, as well as extensive
evidence that a frame structure had been
destroyed by fire. This was all that remained
of the home, ca. 1784–1813, of Colonel John
Butler, his wife Catharine, and their family.
Subsequent owners of the property did not
build on the Butler Homestead site location,
thus, the old homelot was incorporated into an
agricultural field system in the 19th century.
At the time of its discovery, the site was in a
woodlot of secondary-growth trees that also
contained mature fruit trees, and, as a result, it
had not been ploughed for the better part of
the 20th century.
Butler formed his famous rangers in 1777
to further the cause of the Loyalist side in the
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Figure 1. The location of War of 1812 landmarks in the vicinity of the Butler Homestead site in 1813. (Map by
David Robertson, 2015; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)

American Revolution and was instrumental in
settling Loyalist refugees in Niagara at the
conclusion of the war (Cruikshank 1893).
Rather than live on a lot in town, as did other
men of influence, Colonel Butler lived on his
rural property surrounded by the households
of his sons Thomas and Andrew, both of
whom had served as lieutenants in the rangers
(Smy 2007). After Catharine’s death in 1793,
and John’s death in 1796 (Smy 1997: 51), the
500 ac. holding and other personal and real
property were divided among family members.
Andrew Butler inherited a 100 ac. parcel of
land and its improvements that included the
location of the family homestead (ASI 2011:

figure 6). The wording of John Butler’s will,
however, indicated that Andrew lived on a
“plantation” adjacent to three town lots owned
by his father (Hunter 1921: 331); therefore, it is
believed that the homestead was occupied by
Johnson Butler and his family, not Andrew,
given that Johnson was the only son not to
inherit property with existing dwellings
(Hunter 1921: 330; ASI 2011: 11). Indeed, maps
reviewed for the project indicate that Johnson
Butler did not build a home on the property he
had inherited, and, after Andrew’s death in
1807, the name of “J. Butler” was printed in
the location of the Butler Homestead site on a
War of 1812–era map (figs. 1, 3). Johnson held
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Figure 2. Butler Homestead site settlement pattern. (Map by Andrew Clish, 2015; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)

the rank of lieutenant colonel in the Fourth
Lincoln Militia during the War of 1812 and
died of an unspecified disease in December of
1812, after participating in the battle of
Queenston Heights (Cruikshank 1902: 7, 97).
According to his will, his widow Susanna was
to receive the household furniture, farming
utensils and livestock, and occupy “the farm
situated on the road one mile from Niagara”
(ASI 2011: 13). He further stipulated that their
son John was not to disturb her in the occupation of the farm during the term of her natural
life. John did inherit Johnson’s gold watch and
his sword, with the request that the sword
never be used except in “[d]efence of his King and
the Country to which he owes his allegiance”
(ASI 2011: 13).

War Comes to the Butler Farm

The invading American forces landed near
the mouth of Two Mile Creek on 27 May 1813.
From there they quickly moved inland to
capture Fort George, as well as Niagara-onthe-Lake, which they occupied for the next six
months. The documentary history of the
Niagara campaign, published by Lieutenant
Colonel Ernest Cruikshank (1902: 262), and, in
particular, the eyewitness accounts of William
Hamilton Merritt, who commanded the
Niagara Provincial Light Dragoons, indicated
that the women and noncombatants of the
town, and any wounded that could get away,
had sought refuge at “old Mr. Butler’s.” Soon
afterward, six American piquets that could be
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Figure 3. Sketch of American piquet, reproduced in Cruikshank (1905).

observed from Queenston Heights were
established in the neighborhood to keep the
British army at bay (Cruikshank 1905: 52–54).
In early 19th-century usage, a piquet was
an advance party of men, or a single man,
positioned to provide early warning of an
enemy approaching toward the main body of
troops, a fortification, or a strategic location
(Feltoe 2012: 416). American piquet No. 3 was
placed at “J. Butlers,” north of the Black
Swamp Road (fig. 3). It is not known how the
piquet was established, but it is unlikely that
Susanna Butler and her young son John
remained at the homestead. The American
piquet No. 4 was placed at “Tho. Butlers,”
south of the road (fig. 3). It should be noted
that Thomas Butler was actually deceased by
this time. He served in the First Lincoln Militia
and died of an illness within days of his
brother Johnson, in December of 1812
(Cruikshank 1902: 97). The deaths of these two
men is illustrative of a major problem faced by
the militia at the start of the war, the loss of
men through a contagious disease that prevailed
on the Niagara frontier, both in Ontario and on
the American side (Cruikshank 1900: 338).
The exact composition of the soldiers
that were stationed at the American piquets
surrounding Niagara-on-the Lake during the
campaign season from May to December 1813
is difficult to determine. Existing British

Militia General Orders simply refer to “the
enemy’s piquet” at the six locations surrounding
the town and Fort George. The men would
have been drawn from the numerous units in
Niagara, such as the 1st Brigade of Infantry
under General Boyd, which consisted of the
5th, 12th, and 13th regiments. The 14th U.S.
Infantry was stationed at Fort George in June
1813 under the command of Colonel Charles
G. Boerstler. Other American forces garrisoned
at Niagara in 1813 included men from the 6th,
16th, 22nd, 23rd, and 25th regiments, the 2nd
U.S. Artillery, the 1st U.S. Dragoons,
“Forsyth’s riflemen,” a body of New York
State Militia under the command of Brigadier
General Porter, and volunteers from Albany
and Baltimore, as detailed in the primary source
documents that Cruikshank compiled for his
history (Cruikshank 1905). Cruikshank published
some American military correspondence
regarding the piquet, but regimental affiliation
was omitted. For example, piquet No. 6 was
mentioned in the deposition of deserter
Francis Brown, who described the 46 men in
the piquet in terms of their rank, but not their
regiment (Cruikshank 1905: 98). What is
known is that many of the men, both officers
and soldiers, were new to the military, as until
1808 American policy provided for a very
small regular army (Chartrand 2011a: 13).
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In contrast, the British forces that set up
their own piquet a few miles beyond the
American line were comprised largely of regular,
long-service units raised in the early 19th
century because of Britain’s ongoing hostilities
with various European countries (Irving 1908:
23, 25). These included the men of the 100th
Regiment, the 8th or King’s Regiment, and the
104th Regiment, who were stationed on the
west bank of Four Mile Creek in and around
t h e S e r v o s f a r m o n L a k e s h o re R o a d
(Cruikshank 1905: 99). The Royal Regiment
and the Glengarry Light Infantry were stationed in present-day Virgil, while His
Majesty’s native allies, under Captain John
Norton, were camped on the south side of
Four Mile Creek, west of the Black Swamp
Road. The British also set up two advance
piquets, one on the Black Swamp Road north
of Four Mile Creek and the other just slightly
to the east of the point where Lakeshore Road
crosses Four Mile Creek (Cruikshank 1905:
52–54). Thus, the American forces were
hemmed in by the British and largely confined
to Fort George, Niagara-on-the-Lake, and a
few farms that abutted the boundary of the
town (figs. 1, 3).
Three skirmishes were fought in the vicinity
of the Butler farm during the summer and
early autumn of 1813 (Narhi 2012). A military
skirmish was understood to be “a small encounter
of a few men, when they fight in confusion,
without observing order” (Bailey 1757), with
the latter attribute marking a distinction from
formal battle lines that continued to be drawn
up between parties in the War of 1812 era. The
first skirmish took place on 8 July 1813. A
British rescue mission to retrieve a valuable
store of medicine and surgical instruments
that had been buried on the Corus farm south
of piquet No. 3 ( fig . 1) was successful, but
attracted the notice of the Americans, and
skirmishing commenced. According to
Merritt, this drew out 500 infantrymen and a
few dragoons from the American position
(Cruikshank 1904: 207). Eventually, a party of
52 Americans was sent out from “Mrs.
Butler’s” (piquet No. 3) with the intention of
flanking the British position. His Majesty’s
native allies, however, completely cut them off
from the main body, and only seven
Americans made their escape. Merritt noted
that the skirmish then shifted to “Butler ’s

meadows,” but soon afterward nearly the
whole American army marched out, and the
British quietly retired to their own piquet near
Four Mile Creek (Wood 1928: 589–590).
The second engagement at Butler’s farm
occurred about six weeks later. During the predawn hours of 24 August 1813 the British
planned to march part of their forces from
Four Mile Creek to take up positions in the
neighborhood of the enemy’s piquet. A combined “simultaneous attack” was to be made
with the intention that the American piquet
would be “surprised and cut off” (Cruikshank
1905: 52–53). Although five out of six of the
American piquets were “completely surprised
and carried” (Cruikshank 1905: 58), Sir George
Prevost disappointedly reported to Earl
Bathurst that, ultimately, the Americans could
not be forced out of Fort George, as they were
covered by cannon fire from Fort Niagara.
Prevost wrote that “having made a display of
my force in vain, a deliberate retreat ensued
without a casualty” (Cruikshank 1905: 64).
The third skirmish at Butler’s farm took
place during the afternoon and evening of 6
October 1813 and is known only from
American accounts of the war (Cruikshank
1907: 242–243). Word was received that the
British were in Niagara-on-the-Lake, and
American colonel Winfield Scott proposed
turning his batteries upon them. Cyrenius
Chapin, who commanded a unit of the New
York Volunteers, objected and offered to drive
the British back. With the help of men from the
garrison at Fort George, Chapin’s mounted
riflemen were able to push back the British
center. The Americans flushed the British
troops out of the bushes at Butler’s farm and
pursued them across the farm into the woods
on the other side. The British attempted to
break though the American center, but were
repelled by a small party of marksmen sent by
Chapin to break the British right flank. The
skirmish ended in a draw, and the Americans
finally retired back to the fort after sunset “with
the slow march of a funeral procession,” in the
words of an eyewitness (Cruikshank 1907: 243).

Establishing the American Position at
Piquet No. 3

Are there signatures of these skirmishes in
the Butler Homestead site assemblage? The
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following distribution analysis of the material
culture of war is informed by American battlefield
studies that seek to establish lines of combat and
a progression of events based on archaeological
evidence (Poirier 1976; Sivilich 1996; Schablitsky
2014). Artifacts recovered from the secondary
context of feature fill could not be used in this
analysis, as they were not within the primary
context of an item lost or discarded in the heat
of battle, but 72 artifacts distributed throughout
the 361 m2 area of topsoil excavation tell the
story of the skirmishes (tab. 1). Overall, very
few of the artifacts in the entire assemblage
postdate the period of occupation, thus, the
authors are confident that none of the artifacts
constitute modern armaments that might
obscure the distribution analysis.
Uniform accoutrements, such as buttons,
belt plates, and shako or cap badges, are an
obvious class of artifact that can identify a
regiment based on the insignia stamped into
the face of the item. A limited number of these
items can be used in the present analysis.
Military buttons, however, do not always
provide nice, neat answers. A case in point
from the Butler site is that the only War of
1812–era button found was from the American
8th Regiment of Infantry (fig. 4). This regiment

was not known to be stationed at Fort George
or on active duty in the Niagara area (ASI
2011: 37). It is possible, however, that
someone, formerly of that regiment, was
reassigned to a different regiment serving in
Niagara, but still wore his old uniform, and
that is how the button came to be lost on
Butler’s farm. The Butler’s Rangers buttons
(n=38) comprise the greatest number of a
single type of military button found at the
Butler site, but they cannot be used to trace the
position of combatants on Butler’s farm. The
skirmishes, for the most part, were carried out
by regular British soldiers or His Majesty’s
native allies. Ten companies of Butler ’s
Rangers were raised and mustered between
February of 1778 and September of 1781, and
they were officially disbanded in June of 1784
(Fryer and Smy 1981; Smy 2007). Of the 800plus men, 100 rangers settled in Grantham,
Louth, and Niagara townships (Narhi 2012),
and were granted land for service to the
Crown, hence these buttons were probably lost
during friendly visits to the farm while Colonel
John Butler was still alive. It is unlikely the old
green uniforms were brought out for use by
the small number of ex-rangers that had been
accepted for service in the First Lincoln Militia

Figure 4. Military buttons recovered at the Butler Homestead site: Left, War of 1812–era American 8th Regiment
of Infantry; center, British 60th Regiment of Foot (Royal Americans); and right, the Royal Canadian Volunteers,
ca. 1798–1802. (Photo by Kelly Watson, 1999; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)
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when war was declared in June of 1812. In the
absence of the scarlet coats that the government
intended to supply to the militia, most sedentary
militiamen wore civilian clothes, preferably a
short coat of dark cloth, to which was added a
white armband (Chartrand 2011b: 134).
All the arms used by the British and the
Americans employed flint-lock technology;
therefore, establishing the position of the
American piquet and subsequent actions is best
served by an examination of the distribution of
14 gunflints (complete and fragmentary), 36
lead balls, and 15 pieces of lead buckshot
found during the excavation. The buckshot
(fig. 5) is particularly useful, because the paper
cartridges loaded into the American smoothbore
muskets were filled with gunpowder, one ball,
and three pieces of buckshot, known together
as “buck and ball,” unique to the American
military system (Sivilich 2006: 88; Chartrand
2011a: 142). The regular British soldiers on the
line received India Pattern muskets, originally
manufactured for use in the East Indies, but
requisitioned as the standard musket in North
America when it became certain war with the
United States was unavoidable. The barrel of
the India Pattern was shorter than that of the
Brown Bess, but had the same .75 caliber bore
(Chartrand 2011b: 159). The cavalry, such as
Merritt’s company of light dragoons, carried
pistols (Chartrand 2011b: 27). The Americans
carried muskets manufactured in the United
States, which were modeled on the French .69
caliber muskets, as well as smaller-bore rifles.

At the Butler site, ball diameters suitable for
rifles ranged between 0.44 and 0.57 in., with
0.56 in. being the most common (tab. 1). The
latter are too big for the Pattern 1803 rifle
produced at Harper’s Ferry for the Federal
Armory, which had a .54 caliber bore
(Chartrand 2011a: 137). This suggests that
most of the balls were fired from arms
intended for private use and were not regular
army issue, such as those carried by Chapin’s
mounted riflemen.
In addition to ball diameter, the degree to
which the ball shows evidence of impact is
also important. Balls with mold seams and
evidence of the casting sprue, but no scars
from impact, are used as evidence of firing
lines in battle because these are interpreted as
balls that were not fired, but dropped accidentally
during a military engagement (Sivilich 2006:
86). At the Butler site, all four of the dropped
balls are for rifle-caliber arms, hence, they help
to illustrate that the American position within
piquet No. 3 was not unlike a firing line set up
to defend the position (fig. 6). After repeated
firings, long arms will foul and jam, and balls
will have to be extracted so that the residue of
unburnt powder in the barrel can be cleaned;
one American ball exhibits the distinctive
screw mark of the tool used to extract the ball.
Two American balls exhibit human tooth
impressions (fig. 7) and were either chewed to
induce saliva, as has been documented during
the Revolutionary War, or to assist with pain
management (Sivilich 2006: 91–92). These

Figure 5. The American system of grouping buckshot with a ball to load a cartridge, as demonstrated with artifacts
from the Butler Homestead site. (Photo by Andrea Carnevale, 2012; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)
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unfired balls (n=7) and the American “Script I”
uniform button generally cluster north of the
Butler farmhouse, which matches the distribution
of 11 gunflints of translucent French chert in
varying shades of brown. French gunflints are
traditionally associated with the American
army, as military sites in the United States
often contain a greater proportion of this type,
while they are rare on British military sites
during the War of 1812 era (Maguire 2014: 88).

Seven gunflints in the Butler assemblage fit
within the size range established by Thomas
Kenyon (1982) for rifle gunflints found on
archaeological sites in southern Ontario, while
four are suitable for use with a musket (fig. 8).
The other type of gunflint recognizable on the
site (fig. 9) is made from the dark gray flint
mined near Brandon, in Kent, England, which
became widely available ca. 1800. The British
flints were manufactured as rectangular blades

Figure 6. Archaeological evidence of the American position at piquet No. 3. (Map by David Robertson, 2015;
courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)
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that could be rotated in the cock jaw of the firearm
when the original leading edge was worn out,
thus prolonging use-life (Ballin 2012: 119, 133).

The British and Allies Attack Piquet No.
3, August 1813

Because the weapons used by the British
army during the War of 1812 were standardized,
these distinct models can be identified based
on lead-ball diameters. One of the British
attacks on the American piquet can be traced
through the distribution of impacted lead
balls. These balls both display impact with
solid objects (fig . 7), as well as with softer
objects, the latter which gives a more elliptical
shape to the ball. Three 0.69 in. diameter
musket balls and one 0.59 in. diameter pistol
ball were found across a broad area north and
west of the Butler farmhouse, approximating
an attack on the American position (fig. 10). It is
probable that this pattern relates to the skirmish
of August 1813, when British regulars camped
near Four Mile Creek surprised the American
piquet and pushed the American troops east
into the base camp at Fort George. During the
skirmishes, British soldiers gained ground
against the enemy, as evinced by the distribution
of Brandon flints in sizes used both with
muskets and pistols (fig. 11). One chin-strap
scale from a shako, a cast brass bugle-horn
badge from a Glengarry Light Infantry shako

(fig. 12), three musket parts characteristic of
British issue—a trigger guard, side-plate
fragment, and a brass butt plate with the
British ordnance broad arrow—and a pistol
trigger guard etched with a starburst motif,
also mark the new British position ( fig. 11).
The distribution pattern is dispersed, however,
and is difficult to interpret relative to the
action that took place in the summer and fall
of 1813. No unfired balls of a diameter used in
the India Pattern muskets were recovered
from the Butler farm (tab. 1).

The Americans Retaliate, October 1813

The final American drive against the
British center position took place in October of
1813. This skirmish was intense, given the
distribution of 19 impacted lead balls fired
from American rifles, six balls fired from
American muskets, and 15 pieces of buckshot
used in the paper cartridges fired from
smoothbore muskets ( fig . 13). The pattern
shows that the British had taken up their position
in the former location of American piquet No.
3, directly north of the Butler homestead,
where accounts indicate that the marksmen of
Chapin’s unit of New York Volunteers found
the British. Although Chapin’s unit dislodged
the British and pursued them into the woods,
they did not reoccupy piquet No. 3, ending the

Figure 7. Modified lead balls: Left, chewed; and right, impacted with solid object. (Photo by Andrea Carnevale,
2012; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)
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Figure 8. Gunflints of French chert: Top and middle rows, rifle size; and bottom row, musket size. (Photo by Andrea
Carnevale, 2012; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)

Figure 9. Gunflints of English chert: Middle, pistol size; and left and right, modified for fire flint. (Photo by
Andrea Carnevale, 2012; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.).
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Table 1. Artifacts used in establishing the pattern of skirmishing at the Butler Homestead site.

Quantity Artifact type

Material Interpretation Description

1

button

pewter

Am. position

flat disk 20 mm dia., separate brass eye fastener,
script “I” with no. 8 in circle below; fig. 4

1

ball

lead

Am. position

complete with seam and break mark from the
mould, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. position

complete with visible mould seam, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. position

complete with mould seam and prominent
casting sprue, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. position

0.56 inch dia., rifle, modified by human chewing, visible canine and premolar marks; fig. 7

1

ball

lead

Am. position

0.56 inch dia., rifle, heavily pitted with human
molar impressions

1

ball

lead

Am. position

complete with mould break, 0.50 inch dia., rifle; fig. 5

1

ball

lead

Am. position

complete with extraction screw mark, 0.53 inch
dia., rifle

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

dark brown blade form, rifle-sized 23.65 mm (l)
x 20.3 mm (w) x 4.5 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

dark grey D-shape spall form, musket-sized,
30.1 mm (l) x 26.8 mm (w) x 8.1 mm (t) ; fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

incomplete, dark brown blade form, musketsized, min. length 26.35 mm; fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

incomplete, mottled dark brown blade form,
musket-sized, min. length 22.7 mm; fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

dark brown D-shape spall form, rifle-sized, 24
mm (l) x 20.3 mm (w) x 6.7 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

almost complete honey brown rectangular
spall form, rifle-sized, 22.2 mm (l) x 20.7 mm
(w) x 6 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

greyish-brown D-shape spall form, rifle-sized,
25 mm (l) x 21.5 mm (w) x 9 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

honey brown rectangular spall form, musketsized, 27.7 mm (l) x 22.5 mm (w) x 6.5 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

light brown rectangular spall form, rifle-sized,
23 mm (w) x 22 mm (l) x 8 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

light greyish-brown D-shape spall form, rifle-sized,
23.55 mm (l) x 20.55 mm (w) x 6.2 mm (t); fig. 8

1

gun flint

French
chert

Am. position

uneven honey/dark brown rectangular spall
form, rifle-sized, 24.6 mm (l) x 20.1 mm (w) x
6.45 mm (t); fig. 8

1

ball

lead

Brit. attack

half of a lead sphere with a dented exterior,
0.59 inch dia., pistol

1

ball

lead

Brit. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.69 inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Brit. attack

hemispherically-shaped by impact with soft
object, 0.67 inch dia., musket
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Table 1 cont. Artifacts used in establishing the pattern of skirmishing at the Butler Homestead site.

Quantity Artifact type

Material Interpretation Description

1

ball

lead

Brit. attack

sphere flattened on one side from impact with
solid object, 0.69 inch dia., musket

1

armament

brass

Brit. position

incomplete side plate typical of British muskets

1

armament

cuprous
metal

Brit. position

complete, sharply pointed butt tang of Short
Land (Brown Bess) musket, max width 53
mm, one attachment hole in swell of the butt,
another present at base, one peg shank on the
interior side of the point of the butt tang, broad
arrow stamped on underside

1

armament

cuprous
metal

Brit. position

incomplete trigger guard typical of Land Pattern musket 1720-1790

1

armament

brass

Brit. position

incomplete pistol trigger guard with an etched
asterisk-style star shape on the outer underside

1

modified gun
flint

English
chert

Brit. position

dark grey blade form, 30 mm (w) x 10 mm (t), blade
length 30 mm+ modified to create a fire flint; fig. 9

1

gun flint

English
chert

Brit. position

blade form, pistol-sized, 24.4 mm (l) x 23.3 mm
(w) x 8.0 mm (t), heavy thermal alteration; fig. 9

1

gun flint

English
chert

Brit. position

dark grey blade form, pistol-sized, 20.6 mm (l) x
18.7 mm (w) x 10.5 mm (t), thermal alteration; fig. 9

1

shako chin
strap scale

brass

Brit. position

D-shaped flat scale 26 mm (w) x 25 mm (l) with
3 holes along top edge; fig. 12

1

shako plate

brass

Brit. position

incomplete, flat, cast brass hunting horn 3 mm
(t) x 50 mm+ (w), rear hook is damaged, uniform of Glengarry Light Infantry; fig. 12

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

mould seam around the circumference, flat, circular strike mark from ram rod, 0.44 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

0.62 inch dia., musket, slightly elongated due to
impact with soft object, but not exaggerated

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.62 inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and two flat strike marks
from ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and evidence of impact that has
created two trailing segments, 0.50 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and 2 flat strike marks from
ram rod, 0.62 inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and concave impact mark
(from hitting another spherical ball?), 0.50 inch
dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

hvisible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from ram
rod, sphere sliced in 3 places, 0.50 inch dia., rifle
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Table 1 cont. Artifacts used in establishing the pattern of skirmishing at the Butler Homestead site.

Quantity Artifact type

Material Interpretation

Description

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and two flat strike marks
from ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

hemispherically-shaped by impact with soft
object, deeply pitted, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, shallow groove with trail of metal
(richochet evidence?), 0.50 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam, one third of the ball has
been flattened from impact with solid object,
0.56 inch dia., rifle; fig. 7

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

flat strike mark from ram rod, hemisphericallyshaped by impact with soft object, 0.52 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

2 flat strike marks from ram rod, 0.50 inch dia.,
rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from
ram rod, 0.62 inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

2 flat strike marks from ram rod, deformed
from impact with semi solid object

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

2 flat strike marks from ram rod, shallow
groove with trail of metal (richochet evidence?),
0.62 inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and 2 flat strike marks from
ram rod, part of the ball has been flattened from
impact with hard object, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and 4 flat strike marks
from ram rod, sphere sliced in 2 places, 0.62
inch dia., musket

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

visible mould seam and flat strike mark from ram
rod, several gashes in the ball, 0.56 inch dia., rifle

1

ball

lead

Am. attack

pitting on surface, 0.57 inch dia., rifle

3

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia.

4

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia., flat strike mark

2

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia., flat strike mark; fig. 5

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia., indented strike mark

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.25 dia.; fig. 5

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia., flat strike mark and gashes

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.31 dia., flat strike mark and gash

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.25 dia., flat strike mark

1

shot

lead

Am. attack

0.25 dia., flat strike mark and nick
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Figure 10. Archaeological evidence of the British attack at piquet No. 3. (Map by David Robertson, 2015; courtesy of Archaeological Services Inc.)

skirmishing at Butler ’s farm. Overall, the
day’s events were deemed a “desperate
engagement,” and the Americans retired back
to Fort George (Cruikshank 1905: 204–205).

Conclusions

Three skirmishes occurred after the
Americans established a piquet at Colonel
John Butler’s homestead during the campaign
to hold Fort George and take the Niagara
Peninsula in the summer and fall of 1813. A

detailed analysis of the spatial distribution in
the topsoil of 72 artifacts related to flintlock
firearms and military-uniform accoutrements
has afforded an opportunity to discern
whether there is any archaeological evidence of
the War of 1812 at the Butler Homestead site.
The first skirmish took the Americans away
from their piquet, so there is no signature of
this engagement. In August, the American
piquet was attacked, and an American firing
line to hold the piquet can be discerned from
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Figure 11. Archaeological evidence of the British position at Piquet No. 3. (Map by David Robertson, 2015; courtesy
of Archaeological Services Inc.)

19 artifacts, including military-uniform
accoutrements, gun flints, and lead balls.
Thirteen of the artifacts have been interpreted
as evidence either of the British attack (n=4) or
the position gained (n=9) during skirmishing.
If the British did indeed have the element of
surprise in their August assault on the piquet
and pushed the Americans back to Fort
George with little effort, it is not surprising
that few large-caliber British musket balls

were found. The greatest number of artifacts
(n=40) are related to the October attack by the
Americans to retake the piquet location. The
October skirmish involved Chapin’s mounted
riflemen, which, in contrast to the August
skirmish, was protracted and intense, hence,
many more impacted balls with diameters
suitable for rifles were found.
The story of Butler’s farm closed with its
destruction during the American retreat from
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Niagara-on-the-Lake on 10 December 1813.
Even though it stood outside the limits of the
town proper, which was to be razed on the
orders of American brigadier general George
McClure, the home and farm buildings were
undoubtedly singled out as a target. Butler’s
reputation for cruelty during the American
Revolutionary War still lingered in the memories
of the Americans, and, thus, the willful
destruction of his dwelling may have been
retribution for actions of a past conflict, rather
than being a necessary, strategic military action
during the contemporary hostilities. Claims
for war losses submitted by the Butler family
are to be found in the papers of the Loyal and
Patriotic Society; the family of Thomas Butler lost
a house, stable, and barn valued at £200, while
Johnson Butler’s family claimed loses of £350
(Cruikshank 1897: 324). The destruction of the
Butler homestead represents a less-than-noble
end to an important place in Ontario history.
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